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The two west towers of the minster hold bells, clock chimes and a concert carillon. The north-
west tower contains Great Peter (216 cwt or 10.8 tons) and the six clock bells (the largest
weighing just over 60 cwt or 3 tons). The south-west tower holds 14 bells (tenor 59 cwt or 3
tons) hung and rung for change ringing and 22 carillon bells (tenor 23 cwt or 1.2 tons) which
are played from a baton keyboard in the ringing chamber (all together 35 bells.)

The clock bells ring every quarter of an hour during the daytime and Great Peter strikes the
hour. The change ringing bells are not currently rung, following the termination of the ringers'
volunteer agreements in October 2016. York Minster became the first cathedral in England to
have a carillon of bells with the arrival of a further twenty-four small bells on 4 April 2008.
These are added to the existing "Nelson Chime" which is chimed to announce Evensong around
5.00 pm each day, giving a carillon of 35 bells in total (three chromatic octaves). The new bells
were cast at the Loughborough Bell Foundry of Taylors, Eayre & Smith, where all of the
existing minster bells were cast. The new carillon is a gift to the minster. It will be the first new
carillon in the British Isles for 40 years and first hand played carillon in an English cathedral.
Before Evensong each evening, hymn tunes are played on a baton keyboard connected with the
bells, but occasionally anything from Beethoven to the Beatles may be heard.

(Wikipedia: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/York_Minster#Towers_and_bells)
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North-West Tower Great Peter TAYLOR, JOHN & CO 1927 10800
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